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In Situ Infrared Attenuated
Total Reflection (IR ATR)
Spectroscopy:
A Complementary Analytical
Tool for Drug Design and Drug
Delivery
Urs Peter Fringeli*

Abstract. A comprehensive summary of basic relations für quantitative IR ATR
spectroscopy of isotropie and oriented sampies is given. Experimental requirements for
detection of sub-monolayer quantities in aqueous environment are discussed. New
instrumental developments such as a single-beam-sample-reference (SBSR) attach-
ment, and FTIR modulation spectroscopy at low frequencies are presented. Examples
of in situ experiments with tertiary-amine iocal anesthetics interacting with planar,
immobilized lipid bilayers are discussed. Partition coefficients of the total amine, as
weIl as of the protonated and deprotonated forms have been determined. Structural
alterations, especially of lipids, were detected upon interaction. Adsorption isotherms
revea1ed multilayer formation at the membrane surface. The onset of this process for
dibucaine is at ca. 5 mMbulk concentration or even below. Preferential accumulation
of dibucaine base is observed already at bulk pR 5.5 (pKa = 8.83). Für peptide
conformation analysis, FTIR temperature (T) modulation experiments were performed
for the first time. A modulation amplitude of i1T = ± 10 at a given mean temperature is
shown to result in high-quality phase-resolved spectra enabling detailed insight into
periodically induced changes of the state of the sampJe.
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Introduction

In the past decade, Fourier-transform
IR (FTIR) spectrometers have replaced
dispersive instruments because of their
better performance in nearly all respects
[1]. The problem ofbackground compen-
sation e.g. could be reduced significantly,
enabling routine measurements even in
aqueous environment. Therefore, a grow-
ing interest in IR membrane spectroscopy
was observed from the biophysicaI, bio-
chemieal, and biomedical viewpoints [2-
39] as weH as from the biosensor part
[40][41]. The works cited here have to be
considered as typical examples just avail-
able to the author at present. Since the aim
of this article is presenting ATR tech-
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niques für in situ experiments as weIl as
the theoretical background für quantita-
tive analysis and orientation measurement,
rather than reviewing papers published so
far, the reader is also referred to the refer-
ence lists of cited papers. In most of these
papers conventional transmission (T) tech-
nique has been used, perhaps because for
simple applications sampIe preparation
and data interpretation may be easier than
with ATR technique. The latter, however,
has significant advantages over T spec-
troscopy, especiall y with respect to struc-
ture determination under in situ condi-
tions.

Sect. 2 gives a comprehensive intro-
duction into the principles of ATR spec-
troscopy, wheras Sect. 3 deals with exper-
imental considerations, such as sensitivity
requirements, background compensation
and modulation spectroscopy. Sect. 4 gives
a summary of typical applications like
preparation of model membranes and liv-
ing cells for in situ experiments, interac-
tion of iocal anesthetics with lipid bilay-
ers, determination of partition coefficients
between membrane and aqueous environ-

ment, as weIl as temperature modulation.
The lauer enables access to confonnation-
al equiJibria of polypeptids and lipids.
Besides of utmost background compensa-
tion, modulation spectroscopy enables ki-
netic analysis, too, provided that the circu-
lar modulation frequency rum and the rate
constants of excited reactions are of the
same magnitude. The situation is opti-
mum, when the response of the sampie is
fully reversible [42-46]. Estimates reveal
that signal to noise (SjN) enhancement by
this technique should be sufficient to get
information on the molecular structure of
a substrate moleeule bound to its specific
receptor under in situ conditions. Such
data are of predominant interest in drug
design.

2. Principles of ATR Spectroscopy

2.1. Basic Phenomena
Fig.l shows a schematic comparison

of the conventional transmission (a) and
the internal reflection (b) technique. The
latter is achieved by placing the sampie
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material in dose contact with the opticall y
transparent internal reflection element
(IRE) ofhigherrefractive index and work-
ing above the critical angle f)e'

Under these conditions, it follows that
an electromagnetic field still exists in the
rare medium beyond the reflecting inter-
face. This field exhibits the frequency of
the incoming light, but the amplitude falls
off exponentially with distance z from the
surface.

EOlt=Eo2JEOIII= --------------
(1-112

1)1/2 [(1 + II~I) in28-1l51l'12

(4

2c 8

(I)
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d denotes the depth of penetration and isp
glven by

n21 stands for the ratio n2/nl ofthe refrac-
tive indices ofthe rarer medium (n2) and of
the internal reflection element (ni)' Al
denotes the wavelength Avakuum/n] in the
latter. According to Eqn. 2, the penetra-
tion depth amounts to the order of magni-
tude of the wavelength Al of the IR radia-
tion in the IRE. Fig. 2 schematically rep-
resents the situation when a thin film (e.g.
a bilayer or a protein layer) is immobilized
at the surface of the IRE. This is a typical
set-up for in situ membrane and biosensor
studies. The displacementD, the so-called
Goos-Hänchen displacement [48] is also
in the order of Al'

The 'evanescent wave' exhibits anoth-
er interesting feature, namely the exist-
ence of electric field components along all
three axis of the rectangular coürdinate
system attached to the ATR plate (Fig. 3).
In contrast, the incident plane wave has
only electric field components perpendic-
ular to the direction of propagation. By
means of apolarizer, two distinct direc-
tions of the incident electric-field vector
may be chosen, namely parallel (11, pp) and
perpendicular (.1, vp) to the plane of inci-
dence (x,z plane). For geometrical reasons
(see Fig. 3) it follows thatEIi results in the
E and E , and E..Lthe E component of thex z y
evanescent field.

The relative electric field components
in the rarer medium 2 at z = 0 (1,2 inter-
face), i.e. the ratio between the electric-
field components E02x' E02z' E02y and EOllI,
EOl..Lare given by Fresnel'sequations [49].
Eqns. 3-5 hold exactly for non-absorbing
media 1 and 2, but they are good approx-
imations for weak absorbing sampIes
[46][47]. This condition is fulfilled für all
types of experiments reported in this arti-
cle [46].

The relative electric field components
in a thin film of thickness d«dp (see Fig.
2) are given by:

(7)

Fig. 3. ATR set-up for multiple intemal reflec-
tions (MIR). 8, angleofincidence; EII,E.1.'parallel
and perpendicular polarized components of the
electric fjeld of incident light. E,.,Ey,E:, electric-
fjeld components with respect 10 the plale-fixed
coordinate system. (EII-tE,.,E:,E.1. -tEl" see
[46](47]). From [2]. .

Fig. 2. Measurements on thinJilms. The penetra-
tiondepthd is largerlhan lhe film lhicknessd.lIl,
n2, n3 denore the refraclive indices of IRE, film
and bulk environment, respectively. The pene-
trating ray is displaced by the distance D [48].

2.2. Quantitative Analysis 01 Isotropie
Sampies

Quantitative analysis in transmission
spectroscopy is based on Lambert-Beer's
law

where th and bu denote 'thin layer', and
'bulk', respectively. For d ~ 0 Eqn. 6
results in Eqns. 3-5 for thin layers, and for
d-1 00 one obtains the electric-field com-
ponents in a bulk rarer medium (Eqns. 3-
5 with n3 = n2).

S

LS I 1 SP I•
...:li
cTIT

I I

a. TRANSMISSION dp tt)'

S,02

b.INTERNAL REFLECTION

E' d) = Er (th) + (J-e-dldp) .02 02

~~~~-E~~» (~

Fig. 1. Comparison oftransmission (a) with inter-
na/ reflectiol1 (b) technique. LS: lighl source, S:
sampie, SP: spectrometer, IRE: intemal reflec-
tion element (ATR cryslal), fJ: angle of incidence,
8e: critical angle, 111' n2: refractive index of IRE
and S, respectively.

nik denotes the ratio of refractive indices
n/nk of medium i and k, where i, k = I, 2,
and 3 stand for ATR plate, thin films and
surrounding medium, respectively. Für
bulk rarer medium d»dp (see Fig. 2)
index 3 must be replaced by 2. It should be
noted, that generally E ox' E oy, and E oz are
notequal.
The relative electric-field strength for in-
termediate layer thickness (d'" dp) may be
approximated by the InterpolatIOn 6.

(2)d=------P
_TC (sin28-1I~1 1/2
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TII = I OE<'dcll = I All. and
Tl.= I() wl.J. = 10 Al (10)
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Thus, if (Ma,Mb,Mc) are known from
experience or from normal coordinates
analysis [53] (Mx,My,M:) are calculated by
coordinate transformation (13) and insert-
ed into Eqns.ll and 12. The electric-field
components are given by Eqns. 3-6. Obvi-
ously, this procedure results in a quantity
which is proportional to the integrated
absorbance, however, for most sampIes
this is only a fractional contribution, since
the entity of molecules exhibit a certain
distribution with respect to the Eulerian
angles, which is typical for a given ul-
trastructure. For definition of ultrastruc-
tures see [45][46]. Typical features ofbi-
omembranes are random arrangement of
molecules around a space-fixed axis nor-
mal to the plane of the membrane (z axis)
and free rotation around the molecular
axis (e axis) as weIl as fIuctuation of the
angle rbetween molecular axis and space-
fixed axis (Fig. 4). This ultrastructure is
referred to as liquid crystalline ultrastruc-
lure (LeU) and is characterized by isotro-
py with respect to (X and ß· whereas r
exhibits a distribution around a mean val-
ue r0(00~ r~90°).

The fIuctuation of the molecular axis
(e) with respect to the space fixed axis (z)
is described by the distribution function
f(n [51][52][54].

2.3.4. Dichroic Ratio and Order
Parameter

The relevant parameter in most optical
orientation measurements is the dichroic
ratio R

All and Al. denote the peak absorbances
of a given band for paraBel (11) and perpen-
dicular Cl) polarized incident light, re-
spectively. Following the path described
above, the axial absorbances Ax' Ay, and A:
can be calculated for a given ultrastruc-
ture. The procedure has been described in
details for transmission spectroscopy by
Zbinden [51] and Miehl and Thulstrup
[52]. Adaptation to ATR spectroscopy is
straightforward and has been done se1ect-
ing the y axis [55] and the z axis [45][46]
as space-fixed axis of a Leu. In the lauer
case, the axial absorbances are given by

2.3.3. Ultrastrueture
Two problems have to be solved in

order to get structural information. First,
the relative orientation of the ATR plate
fixed coordinate system (x,y,z) and the
molecular coordinate system (a,b,c) must
be known. This is equivalent to the knowl-
edge of the ultrastructure of the molecular
entity. Secondly, the knowledge of the
orient~ion of the transition dipole mo-
ment M (Ma,Mb,Mc) within the molecule
is aprerequisite for molecular-structure
analysis. This requirement often limits the
application of the analytical procedure
described below to typical vibrations of
functional grouP4 unless more details on
the direction of M are available via nor-
mal coordinates analysis [53].

The angles Cl, ß and rare the Eulerian
angles, enabling description of the mutual
position of the two coordinate systems.
Transformation of (Ma,Mb,MJ into
(Mx,My,Mz) is performed by the matrix
Eqn.13.

(M, ~+M\Ey+M ßY (12)

Eqns. 11 and 12 form the basis of
orientation measurements.

band

2.3.1. Orientation Measurements
Far acomprehensive discussion of ori-

entation measurements in transmission
spectroscopy, see [50-52].

ri, ~, , 2 ~
(M .1:r = IMH + 0 (M. =

where

2.3. Quantitative Analysis 0/ Oriented
Sampies

In the case of an oriented sampIe, the
absorbance depends not only on thenumber
of partic1es per volume (or area) but also
on the structure of the sampIe. For that
reason, quantitative analysis of an orient-
ed sampIe means both, determination of
concentration and orientation.

2.3.2. Theory of Integrated Absorbanee
of Oriented Samples

The integrated absorbance is propor-
tional to the square of the scalar produ~t
between the transition dipole moment M
and the electric field E of radiation. For
the case of excitation of one quantum of
the k-thnormal mode qk from the ground
state, M is proportional to the change (8J1
/{xh)o of the molecular dipole moment J1
with respect to the normal mode displace-
ment,g~ r531.

. (vdü=cd·Je(üdva(M. )2, (lL)

I

cz

The meaning of the symbols are trans-
mittance (1), intensity before (/0) and after
(/s) the sampIe, absorbance (A), molar
absorption coefficient (e), molar concen-
tration (e), and sampIe thickness (d), re-
spectively. To apply Lambert-Beers's law
to ATR data, one has to introduce a hypo-
thetical thickness de of a sampIe which
would result in the same absorbance of a
given band via transmission as obtained
with the real sampIe thickness d in the
ATR experiment. The quantity de was
introduced byHarriek [47] andreferred to
as 'effective thickness'.

For the limiting cases 'bulk medium 2'
(d = 00), and 'thin layer' (d«dp) one
l'Iht~im:

Fig. 4. Partial axial orientation. Molecular axis c
forms angle ywith z axis of the ATR plate-fixed
coordinate system x,y,z. a,b,c is the molecule-
fixed coordinate system. a, ß, and y are the
Eulerian angles. From [51].

I n2 ~
de = -- -- d E'öi, r pe tiv 1 (9)

e ",
It should be noted that de for a bulk

medium increases linearly with wavelength
A (see Eqn. 2), whereas de for a thin film
does not depend on A. The effective thick-
ness for an interrnediate sampIe thickness
(d", dp) may be calculated by using Eqn. 6.
For more details, on effective thickness,
see [46]. As a consequence ofthe applica-
tion of Fresnel's equations, simple appli-
cation ofLambert-Beer's law to ATR data
requires polarized incident light [46],
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.=-al MI-Eo';.11 + (3 co 2e-I)] = €Cd
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sampies aligned along the z axis. The
relevant quantity for orientation measure-
ment was reported to bef= 1/2 (3 eos2~
1) and referred to as 'order parameter'. ß
denotes the mean angle between the zaxis
and the molecular axis. From the defini-
tion of the order parameter (Eqn. 18),
which is the sameas in [38], itfollows that
the expressionf= 1/2 (3 cos2ß-1) ean only
result for a distribution function 8 (r- ß)
(see Eqn. 18). This means, however, that
any molecular fluetuation is excluded,
whieh is equivalent to setting the order
parameter Sn = S = 1 (Eqn. 19). Analysis
ofpolarized ÄTR spectra ofLCU systems
bytheformalism given in [38] may, there-
fore, lead to significant systematic errors.
Let e.g. R land R2 be the dichroic ratios of
equal functional groups at different posi-
tions in a molecule. R, = R2 only means
same orientation for both groups, if SI =
S2' If, however, SI*- S2' which means

13

( 15)

(17)

(1 )

28-l)] = €Cde

o a inr)
ina inr

CO r
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Finally, it should be mentioned that
struetural features as revealed by Eqns.
15--17 and Eqn. 20 are expressed by the
orientation function

As a eonsequenee, in a LCU picture as
descirbed above determination of both, S
and 8is not possible by a single dichroie
ratio of a given band. It requires the anal-
ysis of the diehroic ratios of at least two
absorption bands (1,2) resulting from the
same functional group. Since in this case
SI = S2 = S, and in a given (assumed)
orientation e1 and e2 are related for geo-
metrical reasons, it is possible to deter-
mine both, the order parameter (fluctua-
tion) and the mean spacial orientation of
the corresponding funetional ~oup. Good
estimates of the direetion of M (Ma' Mb'
Me) (see Fig.4) are known fora numberof
functional groups [45], such as V

S
(CH2),

Vas (CR2), 8(CH2), Yw(CH2), r/CR2);
va.,cCOO-), v/COO-); v(C=O), v(COO);
Vas (P0"2), Vs(P0"2) etc. Combination of
Eqns. 20 and 21 results in

2.3.5. Dichroic Ratio ofOverlapped Bands
i) Different Degrees of Ordering

A situation often found in polypeptide-
and hydrocarbon-chain spectroscopy is a
superposition of typical absorption bands
(e.g. amide 1,11,CR2 stretching, bending,
rocking). This leads to an overall dichroie
ratio which is experimentally aceessible.
It depends on the orientation of eaeh asso-
ciated functional group. Separation by any
line-shape analysis procedure is mostly
not possible. A good estimation of the
amount and orientation of one component
ean be obtained, however, when mole
fraetion and orientation of the other com-
ponents are known [59-61]. Eqn. 23 is at
least a good tool to calculate the dichroic
ratio of a composed band i.e. to assess an

different fluctuation behaviour, one has to
conclude different spacial orientations. On
the other hand, if RJ * R2 and S, * S2 both
groups may still have the same mean ori-
entation. Consequently, the orientational
accuracy claimed in [38] is not substanci-
ated.

(21)a= S(3 028- I)

f(1J is the distribution funetion (probabil-
ity density) for the molecular axis c (see
Fig. 4) with respeet to aspace fixed axis
(e.g. z axis). Sinee an isotropie sampIe
exhibitsf(1J = sinr, itfollows fromEqn.18
that the eorresponding order parameter
becomes zero (Siso = 0). On the other hand,
a perfect alignment of the molecular axis
along the z axis results in f( 1J = 8(1J,
leading to a corresponding order parame-
ter of S = 1.F1uetuation of the c axis with
respect to the z axis will reduee the order
parameter correspondingly. Thus, for a
LCU it follows 0 <S < 1.1t shou1dbe noted
that, in a more general picture [56-58], S
eorresponds to the diagonal element Szz of
the order parameter tensor S.For LCU one
obtains

8and N denote~he angle between
the tansition moment M and the moleeu-
lar axis c, and thenumberofaetive internal
refleetions, respeetively. The parameter S,
the so ealled order parameter, is defined
according to (18)

3 fTr/2
=- ft:n c 2 fdr-J.... (i8)

20 2

= =:= - 2 r=- 2 S}'), (19) Er2 E,1 I+a02\ 02=
R~TR (L )= + - )

E~),
')

l-~aE02.~ 2
which is confirmed by Eqns.15-17. Intro-
ducing Eqns.15-17 into Eqn.14 by taking
into account that All =Ax +Az, and A 1.=A.l"
one obtains for the dichroie ratio with
respect to the z axis

In arecent paper, Hübner and Mantsch
[38] have derived a formalism for the
analysis of polarized ATR spectra ofLCU

expected moleeular eonformation with
respeet to its eonsisteney with experimen-
tal data.
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eurve-fitting teehniques, to separate the
amide-I band into eomponents typieal for
seeondary struetural elements, such as a
helix, pleated sheet, ßturns, random. These
resu\ts, however, are of little eonfidenee,
beeause bulk water and bound water ex-
hibit different peak wavenumbers (up to
20 ern-I) and different molar absorption
eoeffieients (up to a faetor of 10) [46]. As
a consequence, one should be aware that
bound water is an integral part of the
sampie. 1teannot be subtraeted, at least not
by manual manipulations with a bulk wa-
ter referenee speetrum. For a more de-
tailed diseussion ofthis fundamental prob-
lem, see [46].

3.3. ATR Attachment
Single-Beam-Sample-Reference (SBSR)
Technique

As a eonsequenee of the required min-
imum number of internal refleetions for
monolayer speetroseopy on the one hand,
and of the strongly absorbing background
on the other hand, the speetral regions of
OH stretching (- 3400 ern-I) and OD
stretching (- 2500 ern-I) are eompletely
bloeked, depending on whether HzO or
DzO is used as solvent. The transmittanee

3.2. Significance of Liquid Water Com-
pensation

The vibrational speetrum of liquid
water (see Fig. 5 and [46]) is eommonly
the most intense part of the background to
be eompensated in IR speetroseopy of
biological systems. Unfortunately, the
amide-I band of peptides and proteins,
whieh are sensitive to the seeondary strue-
ture are eompletely overlapped by the
HP bending (8(HzO): - 1640 ern-I). In
many papers published so far, aeeess to
amide I was performed by subtraetion of
the water background by means of the
speetrometer software. Struetural infor-
mation was then obtained by applieation
of Fourier self-deeonvolution and/or

even more internal refleetions would be
desirable. However, these mono and sub-
monolayer absorptions have to be deteet-
ed in aqueous environment whieh itself is
a strongly absorbing medium (see Fig. 5).
The latter requires as few internal reflee-
tions as possible. Optimization [46] resu\t-
ed in N = 20--40 for a germanium IRE, and
10-20 for a ZnSe IRE (angle of ineidenee:
e= 45°).

(27)

(23)

=-------, r

----,or
All .L

c= =
v. &tell

I IIdii
c=

v. I Edii d"11

with

and

Eqns. 25 and 26 beeome unity in the
isotropie ease S = O. Therefore,

( )

3.1. Sensitivity Requirements for in situ
Measurements
Optimum Number of Internal Reflections

Considering the symmetrie CRz
stretching (v/CRz» band of a phospholi-
pid monolayer, one should expeet an ab-
sorptanee of about 0.2% per internal re-
fleetion. From this point of view, 100 or

3. Experimental Considerations

for peak absorbanees, or integrated ab-
sorbances (band areas), respeetively. Iedv
is the integral molar absorption eoeffi-
eient. Use of integrated absorbanees is
reeommended in all eases, where band
broadening or narrowing must be expeet-
ed, e.g. due to eonformational ehanges. v
and N denote the number of equal fune-
tional groups per moleeule, and the number
of active internal reflections, respectively.

In the ease ofthin layers (d<dp,Fig. 2),
it is often more adequate to use die surfaee
eoneentration Finstead of the molarity c.
Fis obtained from Eqns. 29a, b simply by
multiplication by the layer thiekness d.

where d iso d iso and disodenote axial effee-ex' ey' ez
tive thieknesses of an isotropie sampie
(Eqns. 8 and 9). For the eoneentration of
an oriented sampie one obtains

~.= I +

\* (u) = I (u) R,,, • .L(U) (24)

where R isodenotes the dichroie ratio of an
isotropie sampie. Obviously, in the dieh-
roie differenee speetrum A *(1.», all ab-
sorption bands resu\ting from isotropical-
Iy oriented transition dipole moments are
eliminated. Eqn. 24 has been used for the
subtraction of the random part of protein
speetra [2][28][60]. Details on the praeti-
eal proeedure are given in [46].

ii) Dichroie Dijference Spectra
This is a method which enables sub-

traetion of the random eomponent from
the whole band. The proeedure is of gen-
eral praetieal interest, beeause it helps
loealizing orientated regions in a mole-
eule. Dichroie differenee speetra A* (1.»
are weighted differenee speetra between
parallel polarized AII(1.» and perpendieular
polarized A .l (1.» absorbanee speetra of the
same sampie, i.e.

.1

x· and m.denote the mole fraetion and the
I I ~ ~

relative transition moment (m;=IM;VIMII).
O"j is the orientation funetion of the i-th
segment as defined by Eqn. 21.

2.4. Determination of Surface Concen-
tration

The eoneept of 'effeetive thiekness'
(see above) is maintained also for oriented
sampies. Rowever, one has to take into
aeeount that the effeetive thickness may
beeome zero (no absorbanee), ifthe angle~
between the transition dipole moment M
and the electric-field vector Eis 90°, and
maximum for parallel alignment of the
two veetors. Weighting is aehieved by
multiplying the axial effeetive thiekness-
es obtained for an isotropie sampie by
faetors depending on the ultrastructure of
the sampie.

In the ease of LCU with predominant
alignment along the z axis, the axial ab-
sorbanee.sAx,Ay' andAzare given by Eqns.
15-17 wlth All= Ax + Az and A.l = Ay . All
and A.l are experimentally available. Ob-
viously, the expressions within braekets
are the typieal features of LCU/z. The
weightingfaetors for axial effeetive thick-
nesses of an oriented sampie are, there-
fore, given by

~~ = I _...L S (3 LI) = I _.l... 0"(25
1\ 2 2

11 ~2.JI--to",]+ Eo;z [I + O",JIR,I/R= __ = _
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Fig. 6. Single-Beam-Sample-
Reference (SBSR) affachmellf.
The parallel incident be am is
focused on the entrance face of
aMIRE. The parallelism in the
plate must be good to avoid
crossing over between the sam-
pie (S) and reference (R) part.
S t, S4: identical cylindrical
mirrors. S2, S3: planar mir-
rors. The light is directed alter-
natively through the Sand R
side by means of a computer
controlled chopper. From [62].

Fig. 5.PolarizedIR-ATR trans-
mitfance spectra of a palmi-
toyl-oleoyl-phospha tidylcho-
line (pope) monolayer ad-
sorbed tailltail to a DPPA LB
monolayer. The polar head
groups ofPOPC are in contact
with aqueous buffer solution
(100 mM NaCl, 20 mM phos-
phate, pH 7). Angle of inci-
dence: e = 45°, number of ac-
tive internal reflections: N =
30, temperature: T = 20°. Ref-
erence: DPPA LB-monolayer,
same buffer. From [62].
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c(t)=co+2('1 in(wn,l+1I>1 +-('2sin 2wm,

+ 11>2) + ... = c [I + PI in(coll,l + II>t "+
P2 in 200",(+ 11>2)+ ...], (31)

o

where Co denotes the mean concentration
(DC term) and 2ck the corresponding F ou-
rier coefficient of the k . Will term. The
degree of modulation is defined by

3.4.3. Theoretical Remarks _
Consider a sampIe with concentration

c, which may be influenced by a periodic
modulation of an extern al parameter with
circular frequency Will' The resulting con-
centration modulation may then be de-
scribed by the Fourier series Eqn. 31:

period, a phase lag and a decrease of the
amplitude will result, which both are typi-
cal for the kinetics of the process.

110

o

3.4.2. Requirements Jor the Applicability
of Modulation Spectroscopy

The chemical or biological system to
be investigated must allow a reversible or
quasi-reversible periodic stimulation. If
an external parameter is modulated by the
circular frequency wm = 21ifm, all mole-
cules of the sampIe which depend on this
parameter will exhibit a concentration
modulation ofthe same frequency, where-
as all inert moleeules remain unaffected.
The useof phase-sen sitivedetectors (quad-
rature demodulation) enables a selective
observation of the stimulated process in
real time, whereas all inert components
are suppressed (real time difference spec-
troscopy). Moreover, if the 'time con-
stant' of the stimulated process is compa-
rable to, or larger than the stimulation

They decrease with decreasing time delay.
SBSR technique, as described above, can
reduce such instabilities considerably;
however, best results are achieved in all
cases in which modulation spectroscopy
can be applied.

3.4. Modulation Spectroscopy
3.4.1. Introduction

A situation often encountered in chem-
ical and biological IR spectroscopy is the
detection of small structural differences
on a molecular level, induced in a system
by the change of external parameters, as
the concentration of an agent, tempera-
ture, irradiation, electric field, etc. Con-
ventionally, this information is obtained
by measuring the IR spectra at two differ-
ent parameter settings and then calculat-
ing the difference spectrum. The smaller
this difference is, however, the more crit-
ical is the influence of system instabilities
occurring between the two measurements.

of the corresponding bending vibrations
(8(H20):- 1640 ern-I; 8(DP):- 1200
ern-I) is only a few percent under these
conditions. A significant compensation of
such strong bands is aprerequisite for in
situ spectroscopy, and requires a good
reproducibility ofthe optical path ofthe IR
beam in the multiple internal-reflection
element (MIRE), especially for corre-
sponding sampIe and reference measure-
ments. Moreover, a well-defined angle of
incidence and number of internal reflec-
tions are important for quantitative analy-
sis. We have achieved best results with
dispersive [60][63-68] and Fourier trans-
form (FT) instruments [46][61][62][105]
by a single trapezoid MIRE (Fig. 6) for
sampIe and reference, as weIl.

Usingparallel incident light focused to
the entrance face of the crystal by means of
a cylindrical mirror, it was possible to
place the sampIe, e.g.at the lower half, and
the reference at the upper half of the MIRE.
The IR beam is directed alternatively
through sampIe and reference side. In dis-
persive instruments, a rotating chopper
wheel with two rows of different numbers
of holes (see Fig. 7) was used in order to
label sampIe and reference beams with
different frequencies.

Because sampIe and reference are
measured with a single beam without cell
displacement, this method is referred to as
Single-Beam-Sample-Reference (SBSR)
technique. The most obvious advantage of
this attachment is the lack of problems
with atmospheric HP and CO2 absorp-
tions. SBSR spectra exhibit also a better
long-term stability than generally achieved
in the single-beam mode [46]. Further-
more, SBSR technique enables ad hoc
changes ofthe reference environment with-
out problems, since there is no need for
separate reference spectra which might
require detachment of the ATR cell. The
latter would be necessary in the single-
beam (SB) mode, leading to a decrease of
the accuracy of background compensa-
tion.
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It should be noted that, if the stimula-
tion is harmonic or rectangular, P2 should
only deviate from zero, if nonlinear reac-
tion steps (other than first-order kinetics)
occur in the chemical process.

According to Lambert-Beer's law, the
light intensity Is after passing the sample S
is given by

where Ts andAs denote transmittance and
aborbanceofthe sampIe. IntroducingEqn.
31 into 33, one obtains after reorganisa-
tion

TSk (k = 1,2,...) denotes the transmit-
tance corresponding to the modulated re-
sposes of the frequency k . wm.

A typical experimental set-up which
enables the mesurement of modulation
amplitudes PkECSO(Pk)d, as weIl as the cor-
responding phase shifts l/Jk with respect to
the external stimulation is shown inFig. 7.
Both quantities, amplitude and phase shift,
depend on the chemical reaction scheme
and the rate constants. Therefore, recon-
struction of areaction scheme and deter-
mination of rate constants are possible by
modulation spectroscopy at different stim-
ulation frequencies wm [43][44][46].

4. Applications to Drug/Membrane ln-
teraction Studies

Fig. 8.1nternal-reflection plate covered with lipid and protein layers. The Ge surface is initially coated
with a phospholipid bilayer (see Seet. 4.1) and is in contact with aqueous solution. Replacing the
aqueous solution is by a suspension of flat membrane fragments 0.2-1 j..lI11 in diameter containing
oriented Na+fK+-ATPase molecules with a density of several thousand per j..lI112, leads to binding of
membrane fragments to the lipid bilayer. From [2].

Fig. 7. Schematic set-up of a dispersive IR-ATR (SBSR) modulation speetrometer for eleetrie-field
stimulation [55] [67] [68]. CH: Chopper wheel with two rows of holes for modulation of incident light
with circular frequencies (Os (sampIe), and % (reference); Ge-IRE: Ge internal reflection element
with sampie (S), and reference (R) area, see also Fig. 6. Ge-CE: Ge counter electrode for externaI
electric-field stimulation with frequency (Om by means of oscilIator OSC.ls, IR intensities of sampIe,
and reference beams, labelied by (Os and %. M: Monochromator. D: Detector. PA: Preamplifier. PSD:
Phase-sensitive detectors for demodulation of carrier frequencies (Os and %. Stationary part. r: low
pass filters, the electrical dc components Us and UR are fed to a ratiometer (RM), resulting in the
transmittance spectrum T(J.) of the sampie. Dynamic part. LOG: logarithmic amplifier. 2-CH-PSD:
dual channel phase sensitive detector for the demodulation of externally stimulated krom response (k
= 1,2, ... ) of sam pie and reference (aso' aS90' aRO' aR90) exhibiting 0° and 90° phase shift with respect
to stimulation. a~, a'?o:differencies between corresponding 0° and 90° components of sampIe and
reference. A: wavelength. Relevant output signals are digitized (DlG) and stored in a computer.

4.1. Preparation of Immobilized Bilayer
Membranes

Model membranes used for drug inter-
action studies are phospholipid bilayers
immobilized at the surface of the MIRE
(Fig. 8).For technical reasons, the prepa-
ration must be performed in two inde-
pendent steps [62]. The first monolayer is
transferred by means of the Langmuir-
Blodgetttechnique [69]. The transferfrom
the air-water interface is achieved by with-
drawing the ATR plate perpendicularly
through the compressed monolayer atcon-
stant pressure and constant velocity (Fig.
9).

The monolayer coated dry plate is then
mounted in a liquid sampIe cell which has
been hydrodynamicaIly optimized for
flow-through experiments. For comple-
tion of the bilayer, a vesicular solution (1
mg of lipid/mI of buffer, sonication under
N2 tlow at 35-40°) is circulated through
the ATR celI (Fig.1 0) resulting in sponta-
neous adsorption of phospholipid mole-
cules.

The procedure was optimized based on
electron micrographs (F. Kopp et al., to be
published) leading to very stable and re-
producible lipid bilayer membranes. No
lipid loss was detectable by pumping a
buffer solution in a c10sedcyc1eduring 12
h (1.9 ml/min). Recently, corresponding
mixed POPC/pOPG bilayers have been
prepared for melittin interaction studies
[27].

4.2. Preparation of Double Bilayer
Assemblies

Itwas shownearlier [72][73] thatmem-
branefragments with enriched Na,K-ATP-
ase isolated from rabbit kidney adsorb
spontaneously to black lipid membranes
(BLM) of POpe. It turned out that these
membrane fragments adsorb to a DPPA/
POPC bilayer under the same conditions
as they do to POPC BLM. The result is a
double bilayer assembly as shown in Fig.
8. This procedure offers new possibilities
for in situ studies with integral membrane

T(1.)
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germanium
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lipid
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membrane
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T

OIG
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that the absorbance spectrum of 100-mM
bulkDIBU has to be scaled by 0.37 instead
of O.]0 in order to match the absorbance of
10-mMDIBU interacting with the mem-
brane, reveals unambiguously that about
2/3 of the absorbance of DIBU results
from membrane bound LA. Quantitative
analysis by Eqns. 8, 9, and25-30 results in
a surface concentration of total DIBU
(LAtot) of 7.8 . 10-6± 0.4 . ]0-6 mol/m2•

( I )

(III)

( I 1)

(IV)

Fig. 9. a) Film halance. T, trough
filled with aqueous subphase; S,
sweep for compression of lipid
monolayer (L) spread at the air-
water interface; F, floatconnect-
ed to torsion wire (T') for film
press ure measurement. b) Trans-
fer of a compressed lipid monol-
ayer from the air-water inter-
face to asolid Sllhsl1·ate (MIRE)
by the Langmuir-Blodgett tech-
nique, see [69-70].

1
b

Trace a ofFig.12 reveals, therefore, mem-
brane-bound and bulk DIBU, as well as
DIBU-induced structural changes of the
membrane. For comparison, correspond-
ing spectra of 100-mM bulk DIBU were
scaled (xO.37)to about the same intensity
(trace b). Both experiments were per-
formed at rather non-physiological pH 5.5
in order to enable direct comparison with
published NMR data [76-79]. The fact

4.3. Immobilization 0/ Membranes,
Proteins and Living Cells

For dissolved substances ATR, spec-
troscopy requires minimum concentration
of cmin '" 1-10 mM,depending on the molar
absorption coefficient. The sensitivity is
drastically enhanced upon immobilization
of the sampIe at the MIRE/water interface.
Two possibilities have been described in
Sect. 4.1 and4.2. A variety of applications
such as adsorption of lipid membranes,
adsorption or chemical immobilization of
proteins as weIl as living cells (e.g. eryth-
rocytes) are enabled by silanization ofthe
surface of a germanium ATR plate
[67][74]. Aminopropy Itriethoxysilane has
tumed out to be optimum as silanizing
agent.

proteins in their 'natural' lipid environ-
ment. For details, see [2].

4.4. Interaction 0/ Drugs with Model
Membranes

Local anesthetics (LA) of the tertiary
amine type (procaine (I), oxybuprocaine
(I1), falicaine (III), and dibucaine (IV))
were used as model compounds to interact
with lipid bilayers ofthe type described in
Sect. 4.1 (Formulae of LA).

All LAs were found to adsorb to the
membrane. The higher the physiological
activity of a given LA, the higher its affin-
ity to condense to the DPPA/POPC bilay-
er, as weIl as to already adsorbed LA.
Equilibrium surface concentrations have
been determined and fitted by the Brunau-
er-Emmett-Teller (BET) isotherm (Fig.
11)[75].

From molecular-model considerations,
one may estimate the maximum and min-
imum monolayer concentration of oxybu-
procaine to be rmax= 4.15 . 10-6 mol/m2

and rmin = ] .38· 10-6mol/m2, respective-
ly. Therefore, one has to conclude LA-
muItilayer condensation even at clinical
application concentations (5-100 mM).
More recent interaction studies of dibu-
caine (DIBU) with DPPA/POPC and
DPPA/DMPC bilayers [61] have con-
firmed this finding. For these studies DIBU
was dissolved (0.5-10 mM) in aqueous
solutions of 100 mMNaCl at pH 5.5 (bo-
rate-phosphate-citrate buffer, 20 mM)for
DPPA/pOPC membranes, and at pH 6.7
(phosphate buffer, 20 mM) with DPPA/
DMPC-d54 membranes. The volume of
the ATR cell was 250 J.1l. To establish
constant bulk concentration in the sampie
ATR cell, 5-10 ml of DIBU solution was
permanently cirulated in a cIosed cycIe,
(Fig.lO). Fig. 12 shows typical polarized
spectra of 10 mMDIBU in contact with a
DPPA/POPC membrane (trace a). A cor-
responding membrane buffer solution was
in the reference (R) ATR cell, (see Fig. 6).
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r .,0'8 [mol•• /cm2)
11

1 c
[mal•• /l)

3

Fig. 11. Adsorption isotherms of procaine (0),
lower traee, oxybuproeaine (.1), falicaine (*),
and dibueaine (0), upper traee. 20 mMphosphate
buffer, pD 7.0,100 mMNaCI. Note, that increas-
ing physiological LA activity is retlected by the
increasing adsorption tendency. From [75].

Assuming a cross-section of 45-67 A2 per
moleeule [77], one obtains 2-3 DIBV
monolayers bound to the DPPA/POPC
membrane at lO-mM bulk concentration.
In contrast, Seelig et al. [77], reported still
sub-monolayer coverage at the same bulk

7
1 1

-
1111

"2
1
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1 :
\ I""" J

, ---1-'

Fig. ]0. Sehematie set-up for IR-ATR in situ experiments. 1: Multiple internal retlection element
(MIRE, ATR plate), e.g. with immobilized membrane; 2: liquid sampIe cell for tlow-through and
stationary experiments; 3: thermostat; 4: pump; 5: thermostat for substrate reservoir; 6: substrate
reservoir; 7: MIRE thermostat. From [71].
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Fig. 12. Polari::.ed IR-ATR absorbanee speetra ofa 10-mM dibueaine (DIBU) solution (100 mMNaCI, 20 mMborate-phosphate-citrate (BPC) buffer, pH
5.5) interaeting with a DPPAIPOPC bilayer membrane (tracea), andforeomparison, 100-mMDIBU solution in eontaet with the pure GeATR plate (trace
h), sealed wilh 0.37 in order to gel approximately lhe same band intensities (same buffer).Insert: Compressed wavenumber scaleofthe latter in the u(NH+)
region (same absorbance scale). Angle of incidence: 8= 45°, numberof active internal reflections: N = 19, temperature: T = 25°. Reference: DPPNPOPC
bilayer (see Sect. 4.1), same buffer. Wavenumber range: 3000-2200 cm-1 (A), 1800-1000 cm-1 (B). Note. i) Only ca. 1/3 of the DIBU absorbance (trace
a) results form dissolved DffiU. 2/3 is bound DffiU as a consequence ofthe scaling factor 0.37 for the trace b spectrum. Calculated surface concentration:
r= (7.8 ± 0 4) I~ mol m-2. ii) Dissolved DIBU is protonated (pKa = 8.83). Membrane-bound DIBU appears partly as base, as concluded from
corresponding v(NH+) absorbance near 2700 cm-I. iii) The unusual behaviour oftypicallipid bands (v(CH), u(C=O), v(C-O), u(POC» is reversible and
does not reflect lipid loss, see text.
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Fig. 13. Polarized IR -ATR absorbance spectra of al O-rnMdibucaine (DI B U) solution (100 rnMNaCl,
20 rnM phosphate, pH 6.7) interacting with a DPPAIDMPC-ds4 bilayer membrane, Angle of
ineidenee: fJ= 45°, nurnber of aetive internal refleetions: N = 26, temperature: T = 25°. Referenee:
DPPA/DMPC-ds4 in eontaet with the same buffer. Note. The response of the hydroearbon ehains
v(CH): 2800-3000 ern-I, v(CD): 2100-2300 ern-I, the fatty aeid ester groups V (C=O): 1740 ern-I,
v(C-O): 1180 ern-I, and vs(P0"2), vas(P0"3): 1100 ern-I, vs(P0"3): 1000 ern-I.

4000 3500 3000 2500 2000 1500
WRVENUMBER CM-l
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1000

('
m

Papp = tim
eh -? 0 eh

where cm and cb denote the drug eoneen-
trations in the membrane and in the bulk
[82]. A number of different methods for
partition coeffieent determination have
been applied so far. The most eommon
one is equilibration of the drug with lipid
vesicles, followed by centrifugation and
determination of the drug in the superna-
tant by optieal methods. The membrane
bound amount is then ealculated by via
mass eonservation. Pellets are often used
for further investig'ations by NMR or ESR

4.5. Drug-Membrane Partition Coeffi-
cient

Sinee the volume of a bilayer mem-
brane is small and in some cases may
become comparable to that ofbound drug,
it is reasonable to define the apparent
partition eoeffieient by

ehains of the inner DPPA monolayer, too.
The preliminary assignment of the dif-
ferenee band at 1000 ern-I (Fig. 13) to
v/P03) gives some evidence for DIBU
permeation aeross the membrane.

Unambiguous information on eonfor-
mation and orientation of bound DIBU
would only be available from partly iso-
topie labelled LA, e.g. ]80 and 2H in
oxybutyl, 15Nselectively in the aromatie
ring, amide, and anlmonium group. Nev-
ertheless, a preliminary analysis of aetual
data is given in [61].

0.0
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Fig. 14. Dependence ofthe mean dichroic ratio of
symmetric and antisymmetric CH2 stretching of a
DPPAIPOPC bilayer on bulk DIBU concentra-
!ion. 100 rnMNaCl, BPC buffer pH 5.5, 25°, S:
SampIe, 0-10 rnMDIBU. R: Referenee, same as
S exeept without DIBU.

sinee an isotropie layer would have a dich-
roie ratio of Riso= 1.75 ± 0.05, it rather
tends to the interpretation, that DIBU eoats
the membrane, thus, preventing further
disordering. On removing the lO-mM
DIBU solution, a eertain hydroearbon-
ehain disordering is restored, although no
remaining DIBU eould be deteeted in the
membrane. These data, and the directly
measured difference speetra (Figs.12, and
13) enable the determination ~ka1 k' ~k(J'1 k'1: S R ,I" I, ,and i,k «(J'i,k - (J' i,k)' respeet1vely. (J'i.k de-
notes the orientatlOn function (Eqn. 21) of
the k-th CHz group in the i-th chain (i =
1.2) (to be published). Preliminary simu-
lations by Eqn, 23 reveal that the magni-
tude of the change of diehroie ratios under
the influence of DIBU (Fig, 14) as well as
the prominent v(CH2) response (Fig. 13)
requires disordering of the hydroearbon

DIBU concentration and pR. One reason
for the diserepaney results probably from
different bilayers. Symmetrie POPC mul-
tilayers were used in [77]. In our case, also
POPC was faeeing the aqueous environ-
ment (DIBU), however, the counter mon-
olayer, faeeing the Ge-ATR plate, was
Ca++- DPPA. Although the DPPA polar
region is not direetly aeeessible by DIBU
(Fig. 8), the resulting negative trans-mem-
brane eleetrie field eould facilitate DIBU
binding and ineorporation into the mem-
brane. A seeond reason eould be of syste-
matic nature, since the experimental ap-
proaehes arequite different (seeSect. 4.5).

Coneeming the lipid response to DIBU
binding, there is evidence for a reorienta-
tion of the eholine head group (negative
band at 1491 ern-I [45]) in agreement with
[77][80]. More signifieant lipid respons-
es, however, result from v(CHz): 2800-
3000 ern-I, v(CD2): 2000-2300 ern-I,
v(C=O): -1740 ern-I, 8(CHz): 1470 ern-I,
v(C-O): -1180 em-], vs(P0"2) and for
vaS<P03): -1100 em-]' vs(P03): -1000
ern-I.

Sinee the referenee to the spectra shown
in Figs. 12 and 13 are the eorresponding
bilayer membranes and buffer solutions
the negative responses ofl ipid bands eould
indicate material loss upon LA interac-
tion. This, however, is not the case, be-
eause the effects are reversible after LA
replacement by buffer [61].

A similar, also less pronounced behav-
iour was also observed earlier with the LA
oxybuproeaine [62]. LA-indueed eonfor-
mational ehanges in the hydroearbon chain,
fatty-aeid ester, phosphate, and eholine
regions have to be eoncluded. Hydroear-
bon-ehain disordering is also indieated by
broadening and upwards shifts of
Vas,s(CH2) and vas/CD2) [61]. Both phe-
nomena are quahtative features for the
formation of gauche defeets [81]. Quanti-
tative analysis is possible via the diehroie
ratio dependenee of vas,s(CHz)on bulk
DIBU coneentration (Fig.14), or by dieh-
roie analysis ofthe differenee bands (Figs.
12 and 13). Coneeming the former, Fig.
14 shows the dependenee of the mean
diehroie ratio of vas(CHz)and v/CHz) of
aDPPA/pOPCmembrane interaeting with
DIBU (S) at pH 5.5 and with buffer (R).

Sinee data were eolleeted in the SBSR
mode (see Fig. 6) the age of both mem-
branes, Sand R, was exaetly the same. The
v(CH2) dichroie ratio of the R membrane
remained constant over the whole dura-
tion of the experiment. Maximum diehro-
ie ratio (1.37 ±0.04) isreaehedatca. 3-mM
bulk eoneentration, indieating saturation
of the effeet. This eould mean that maxi-
mum ehain disordering is reaehed. Sinee
3-mMbulk DIBU eorrespond to more than
a monolayer adsorbed DIBU [61], and
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Fig. 16. Temperature-(T) modulated FTIR ATR spectra of DP hydra ted polY(L-lysine) multilayers.
The speetra result from the same experiment as deseribed in the legend to Fig. I5F. Phase resolution
9°. Phase delay with respeet to T stimulation: 0° first speetrum (foreground), 351 ° last speetrum. a)
4000-2000 ern-I, b) 2000-1000 ern-I.

brane. One may ask, whether this system
at the moment of separation of supernatant
and pellet still represents the equilibrium
state before centrifugation? From the ther-
modynamic point of view, it is not only a
question ofhigh-pressure application, but
also of activity alteration in the inter-
bilayer water phase. Secondl y,many ques-
tions arise with respect to the electrostatic
approach: is the Gouy-Chapman model
adequate to describe the inhomogeneous
surface potential profile resulting from
single adsorbed charges? In this respect,
an alternative approach has been given by
Ninham and Parsegian [95] taking ac-
count of the local potential of membrane-
bound charged species. Furthermore, can
counter-ion binding be neglected as in
most applications cited above? Why is the

interfacial and bulk permittivity set to be
equal, although considerable differences
have to be expected [96]? This has influ-
ence on the Boltzmann distribution of ions
between bulk and interface and results in
a Born energy term. Concerning s-poten-
tial measurements, there are also uncer-
tainties with respect to non-uniform vesi-
eIe population, distance of the plane of
shear from the vesieIe surface (generally
assumed to d~=2 Ä). Alteration of surface
structure by the adsorption of charged
molecules mayaIso influence d~.

Finally, adsorption of charged parti-
eIes leads to a surface potential, which will
induce compensating reactions such as
counter-ion adsorption and dissociation
or association ofH+ (pKa shift). Structural
alterations may occur, too.

Fig. 15. Stationary andtemperature (T) modulat-
ed FTIR ATR spectra of hydra ted polY(L-lysine)
multilayers on a Ge ATR plate (MIRE). Environ-
ment: '" 90% Tel. humidity H20 (A-D) and DP
(E-H). Mean temperatures: T = 26° (A,B,E,F)
and T = 35° (C,D,G,H). Stationary spectra: Pre-
dominant antiparallel ß strueture (pleated sheet)
at 35° (1625/1695 ern-I, C, and 1618/1692 ern-I,
G). More eomplex eonformational equilibrium at
26°, a-helix and/or random (1655 ern-I, A, 1643
ern-I, E) in equilibrium with antiparallel ß strue-
ture. Amide I band in H20 environment over-
lapped by 8(H20) (-1640 ern-I, A,e). Complete
HID-exehange in DP environment (E,G, v(NH):
- 3300 ern-I, v(ND): - 2400 ern-I, amide 11:
- 1540 ern-I, amide 11':-1450em-1). T-modula-
tion speetra: amplitude: AT = ± 1.5° (B,F), AT =
± 1.0° (D,H). Period: Tm == 11 min (i.e. 5.5 min T-
ATand 5.5 min T+AD. Phase shift with respeet to
stimulation: 0° (lower traee), 45°, 90°,135° (up-
per traee). Modulation bands of HP (- 3400
em-I,-1640em-l) andD20(-2500em-I,-1200
ern-I) result from temperature- and eonforma-
tion-indueed hydration ehanges, therefore, amide
I (-1650 ern-I) analysis is more relevant in DP
environment (F,H). Modulation at T = 35° stim-
ulates a transition (1625/1619 ern-I, D, 1620/
1616 ern-I, H) probably between two ß strue-
tures. This transition oeeurs at T = 26°, too (90°-
phase shift, 3rd traee from bottom, B,F). Howev-
er, a helices and/or random struetures are also
involved (- 1655 ern-I) The eomplexity of the
transition is refleeted by the phase dependent
shapes ofthe amide I,r bands, whieh is typical for
multistep reaetions. Angle of ineidenee: 45°,
number of aetive internal refleetions: N = 26.
Reference for stationary spectra: Clean MIRE.

[76-79] [83-86]. Other methods are based
on dialization [87], freezing-point depres-
sion [88][89], and electrophoretic mobili-
ty (S-potential) measurements [83][90].
Since many drugs may assurne a charged
and uncharged state (amines, carboxylic
acids) depending on the environment, it is
reasonable to take electrostatic effects into
account for the discussion of membrane
partitioning. Most of these approaches are
based on the Gouy-Chapman model
[77][83][88][91-94]. There is general
agreement that tertiary amines (e.g. LAs)
undergo an apparent pKa decrease of L1pKa
:::1.5 upon membrane binding. Membrane
bound LAs with a bulk pKa between 8 and
9 may, therefore, be expected predomin-
antely in the protonated state at bulk pH
5.5 [76-79], which is in contrast to our
finding, see below.

Although these methods are generally
applied, there is still room for some criti-
cal remarks. Firstly, concerning the cen-
tifugation approach: to get a supernatent
free of lipids, up 300 000 gare applied for
1-3 h. This leads probably to an equilibri-
um between drug in the supernatant, in the
interlamellar water phase (the pellet con-
sists of multibilayers), and in the mem-
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One should be aware, that in cited
applications many 'hidden' parameters had
to be estimated in order to enable a quan-
titative analysis of experimental data. The
need for complementary experimental
techniques with direct access to the quan-
tities of interest is obvious. In this respect,
IR ATR spectroscopy is a promising ap-
proach. Typically, the drug solution is
circu]ated through the samp]e cell (see
Figs. 6 and 10). Therefore, there is no
ambiguity with respect to the bulk concen-
tration. If necessary, it can be monitored
on ]ine. On the other hand, drug binding is
detected simultaneous]y in situ via ATR.
Quantitative analysis is straightforward as
described in Sect. 2.

Conceming DIBU binding to a DPPN
POPC membrane, we have measured the
adsorption isotherms for both, total DIBU
(LAtot)using the aromatic ring vibration at
1407cm-I ,and protonated species (LAH+)
by means ofthe N-H+ stretching vibration
at 2700 cm-I [61]. It follows that, already
at bulk DIBU concentration of ca. ImM,
the bound total amount of DIBU is suffi-
cient to form a compact monolayer. How-
ever, the bound protonated species LAH+
reaches this limit only at 2-6-mM bulk
concentration, although there is 99.96%
LAH+and only 0.04% LA at pH 5.5 in the
bulk environment (pK = 8.83). Further-
more, about one half of bound DIBU is
deprotonated and exists as base (LA) even
at bulk pH 5.5. This ratio of charged to
uncharged DIBU is also maintained in the
DIBU multilayer region at ~ 5 mMbulk
concentration. Note that Fig. 12 gives
already evidence for significant DIBU
deprotonation upon binding to the mem-
brane. It should be mentioned that the bulk
concentration ofLA and LAH+ are known
and maintained constant during the ad-
sorption process by using a c10sed cycle
flow-through system (Fig.1 0) with a large
buffered substance reservoir. The adsorp-
tion isotherms of LAH+ and (LA[O[)fit
weil to the simple Langmuir isotherm T =
cbB/(a+cb). Band adenote the mono]ayer
surface concentration, and the ratio of
desorption/adsorption rate constants. The
concentration of a compound in the mem-
brane cm is re]ated to the experimentally
accessib]e surface concentration T by cm= Tldo' where do denotes the membrane
thickness (do = 5 nm). According to Eqn.
35, the apparent partition coefficient may
be expressed by the Langmuir parameters
and the membrane thickness

B
(3 )

The resulting partition coefficients are
found to be Papp(LAtot)= 1060 ± 86,

PaJlI1.(LAH+)= 475 ± 93, and Papp(LA)=
9.YY· 105 ± 1.87 . 105, all data wlth 95%
confidence limits [6]]. The values for the
total amount LAtotand for LAH+ are ex-
perimenta], whereas va]ues for the base
LA are ca1culated from the difference of
the surface concentrations of LAtot and
LAH+. The Langmuir parameters Band a
lose their original meaning and have to be
considered as fitting parameters for an
experimental isotherm, since electrostatic
interactions as weil as surface reactions
(LAH+ ~ LA + H+) and multilayer ad-
sorption occur. In view of the finding that
considerab]e amounts ofDIBU base exist,
probab]y in the hydrophobic region of the
membrane, e]ectrostatic approachs on the
basis of the assumption that every bound
DIBU carries a positive charge to the
membrane surface are not reasonable, even
at bulkpH= 5.5. An interfacial pKashiftof
ca. -1.5 units may still be true (although
there is poor experimental substanciation,
see above), since DIBU base can escape
from the interface into more hydrophobic
membrane regions. Ellipsometry cou]d
give valuable additional information on
membrane thickness during the adsorp-
tion process, as well as on surface rough-
ness and optica] constants.

4.6. Modulation Spectroscopy
Modulation spectroscopy is avery sen-

sitive and selective technique for the de-
tection of weak periodic changes of the
state of a sampie induced by an extemal
periodic change of any thermodynamic
parameter. Moreover, detai]ed kinetic in-
formation is avai]ab]e, too. Modu]ation
techniques have a wide fie]d of app]ica-
tions [97] (see also Sect. 3.4) because of
considerab]e signal/noise (S/N) enhance-
ment with respect to stationary proce-
dures. In our case, we estimate a S/N
enhancement by a factor of about 10.

Polarization modulation (- 50 kHz)
was the first application with FTIR instru-
ments [98]. This method, however, is of
minor importance in bio FTIR spectrosco-
py. In conjunction with ATR it is even
inadequate because of different effective
thicknesses for 11-,and ..l-polarized inci-
dent light, (see Eqns. 8-10), and 'Dichri-
oic Difference Spectra' (Sect. 2.3.5).

Here, we report the first FTIR modu]a-
tion spectra at low stimulation frequency
[99]. Temperature (D modulation of hy-
drated po]y(L-lysine) was used, because it
exhibits a conformational equilibrium
which is very sensitive to hydration and T
changes as well as to pH changes [100-
105].T-modulation experiments have been
performed with hydrated (H20 and D20
- 90% rel. humidity at 20°) multilayers of
poly(L-lysine) at 26° and 35° mean tem-
perature, respectively. The modulation
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amplitudes were t1T = ± (1.0 - IS), with
aperiod Tm = 11min. The spectra shown in
Fig. 15 demonstrate the considerable po-
tential of modulation spectroscopy in re-
solving small differences and enabling
access to complex kinetics. A detailed
analysis will be given elsewhere [105];
however, some obvious features should be
mentioned here (see also legend to Fig.
15). Fig.15 A and E present the stationary
part of the spectra at 26° hydrated by H20
and Dp, respectively. Fig. 15 C and G
show the corresponding spectra at 35°.
Evidently, a conformational equilibrium
(antiparallel pleated sheet with a-helix
and/or random) exists at 26°, whereas an-
tiparallel pleated sheet conformation dom-
inates at 35°. The former state is optimum
formodulation experiments, since the tem-
perature induced change of anequilibrium
constantK,

dinK &1
--=--- 37

dT R'f1

is most efficient with respect to changes in
the equilibrium concentrations. fiH de-
notes the standard enthalpy of reaction
and R the gas constant. Sign and magni-
tude of fiH of each elementary step as weIl
as the corresponding rate constants deter-
mine the degree of modulation Pj and the
phase angle lfJj (see Eqns. 31-34). As a
consequence, phase-resolved spectra at a
given modulation frequency (Om = 2n/Tm
and the dependence of the degree of mod-
ulation Pj and phase angle lfJj on (J)m give
detailed insight in the number and se-
quence of species affected by extemal
stimulation [43][44][105]. Modulation
spectra (Figs. 15B,D,F,H) are resolved at
0°, 45°, 90°, and 135° phase shift with
respect to the onset of T stimulation. For
better understanding, it should be noted
that a positive band in the OO-spectrum
general!y means formation, and a negative
band disappearance of a species upon stim-
ulation. Typical H20 and D20 bands
(- 3400, - 1640 cm-I (H20), - 2500, -
1200 cm-1 (D20)) have positive signs.
Consequently, water binding trom the at-
mosphere (NiHP, D20, - 90% Tel.hu-
midity at 20°) is enhanced by T-stimula-
tion. This is reasonable, since the stimula-
tion cycle started at minimum temperature
T - t1T followed by an increase to the
maximum temperature T + t1T. Pleafed
sheet bands have opposite sign, indicating
that the conformation is favoured at ele-
vated temperature. Furthermore, it should
bementioned that amodulation band reach-
ing maximum amplitude at phase angle lfJ

= lfJj' is erased at lfJ = lfJj ± 90°. Therefore, if
in a composed band e.g. amide I, 1(- 1650
cm-I), amide Ir ( - 1540 cm-I), amide 11(
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